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A :;.:essage to the Members of the 97th Legislature, and, through them, to the people 
of L1aine: 

I have considered very carefully the question of discussing with you many of 

the problems that ·will face you this ·winter. It is my judgment that to look, or 

make recommendations for, the future would infrince upon the province of the 

incoming Chief Executive. However, I do feel that it ·would be beneficial to you 

to review some of the things accomplished in the two years that I have served as 

your Governor. 

As I review these vri. th you, the information may be especially worthwhile in 

your deliberations and those decisions which ·will confront you in determining how 

best to serve the interests and welfare of the citizens of Maine. 

lfany other out-going governors who have gone before me have followed this 

same procedure of addressing an in-coming Legislature vri. th an intent to be helpful 

in their coming session_, and to convey to them some of the knowledge of government 

acquired over the yearso 

I -rmuld like to quote to you frora the opening paragraph of ny inaucural message 

to the 96th Legislature. It is as true today as it was two years ago. 

"It has alvvays been my desire to keep government as close to the people as 

possible. The delicate balance between local and state responsibility should be 

carefully maintained. During the past eighteen years, it has been my privilege 

to see both sides of this problem, as I have served both in city and state 

government. As a fellow legislator, I have sat with you in this House and in the 

Senate and have discussed, debated, and participated in much of the forward-looking 

legislation passed by the last six legislatures. All of this time, a major part of 

my life has been spent in business, and I feel strongly that the businessman's 

approach to government is not only the ideal to strive for, but within certain 

limitations, it can be achieved." 

Today, ~hen many large, powerful, and well-organized groups bring pressure to 

bea.r on members of the Legislature, it is more important than ever that unobligated 
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officials be elected to office. Too many wen in business and political life ignore 

the rir,hts of the people that must be safe-guarded if our State is to prosper and 

procress. I know that each of you here is sincerely dedicated to the betterr:1ent of 

the State of !Jaine, and my first advice to you is that any man in public life must 

be able to say "no" repeatedly. The ability to do so is often the test of his 

service. Every member must have the backbone to speak out openly and honestly and 

express his convictions, basing them on his own common sense and intuition. This is 

not always the popular view, as the people are inclined to see only the surface, and 

not the deeper motivations. I speak from personal experience, in that I still have 

great faith in the ultimate sound judgment of the men and women of Maine. No stream 

can rise higher than its source, and the people are the source of all power. VJhen 

they realize this, ancl take a continued, intelligent interest in public affairs, our 

problems are well on tov.rard solution. 

As you consider the nany problems of State Government, you are representative 

of the people of Haine, duly elected to V','Ork for and V;i th them. One of the major 

purposes that I would advocate to you, and one that I have constantly followed, is 

to inform the people of Haine about their ◊1Nn affairs, to make every attempt to 

interest them in their government, and to have them understand their o"W!l problems. 

·with this in view, I have held Ymekly press conferences, traveled thousands of 

miles to speak to the people, and have endeavored at all timesto constructively 

mold public sentiment, not to follow or echo it, and never, regardless of criticism 

or abuse, have I hesitated to speak frankly and assume full responsibility for my 

acts. 

I 1rould like to quote to you from the farewell address of former Governor 

Percival P. Baxter. I have taken the liberty of using his words, as they so apt],y 

typify my ovin political philosophy, so strikingly so that I ·wanted to quote them 

to you: 



"It would hc:i.v,:.: br:en e.'.lsier to l1avr~ slip:Jed alone ·with the currt;":nt, s:-1,~:J.king 

only pl2. ti tudcs and ca terinc ohly to those-.:: in a posi t:;_on of power and influen~E:. 

Certai.::1 nerrs!')apers, no doubt, would h& ve ap1ilauded whenever their ovm interests 

were advanced, and my pa th could ha Vt.~ bocn soft and pleasant. Hovmver, I h2.vc 

dslibcratcly chosen the rougher and moro turbulent road of principle, inde~endcncc, 

and ad·1ersi ty. It has t-, en ny d8sire to be knmm 2-s tho 'gov,Jrnor of all the people 

of Maine,' and it is their cause thc:t I have consistently championed." 

Governor Baxter's advicn is as sound today as it wo.s in 1925. That is my 

advice to you - hold to the line, regardless of political, bu3incss, or personal 

pressures, and you will finish thi~~ sossion vii th as fine a sense of satisfaction as 

I have finished my term as Governor. 

land novr, vd. th your indulf/:nce, I ,;:ould likG to go over with yo:.i sone of the 

major achievcr:1cnts of the p;:.st ft:,! yc3ars - some of the problGms that you may consider 

settled. for the mm:1en t, ~1 tho:_1gh chanf:ing econo17:.ic conditions nay require their 

adjustment. 

TodJ,y, the St.:J. tc of r.:aine is in ux:ce1:1.r:nt fi:1ancfal condition, 1d. tt an 

estimated surplus of 7 million dolh.rs in the General Fund 2. t t:w <2nd oi' this fisc&l 

year, and 2 million dolL::Ts i:'.1 the Hiehw,::i.:,r Fund. Th(.:re is no bonded debt at the 

Gennral Fund LE:vcl. Thc:r2 is vror1dnG c2.ni.to.l of ovGr 2 million doll2..rs in the 

General Fund. Thero iG workinc: canital of over 2 million dollars in the Liquor 

Conr.1ission 1~ccount. There is invested Trust Fund::.: of ov::::r 65 ri.illion. T:1E::rt..: is 

within indicated revenue), ar1"9le funds for tht; oconor.-iical ad!'.'1inistr::ition of State 

c;overnn::mt ovc::r the next two years. No nmv tax burden dcsign:::d to m0et the need of 

political sxp8d:i.8ncies should h2ve any nhce in the historically sound financing 

of the State of Haine. There is in the Gern-ff?;.l Fund surplus sufficient funds for 

,-ound capital improvcncnts and expansion of our State institutions. I advoc2.ted, 

and the past Legislature agrocd, on a long ran~c buildinG pror.;ran of our educational 
' 

correctional, and penal ins ti tu tions. Ovt:r 9 million dollr.:.rs has been allocated, and 

is in the process of co?.1str~1ction 2.t the pr0stmt tirae, including the new office 

building. 
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HEALTH A!ID VfELFARE: 

In the field of Heal th and Welfare, we have taken many steps to assist those 

unfortunate people nho find themselves in financial difficulties through age and 

infirmity. The 96th Legislature financed an additional Old Age Assistance fund, 

and at the Special Session liberalized rules and regulations pertaining to Old Age 

Assistance and Aid to the Blind, thereby bringing into the program many hundreds of 

borderline cases, relieving, materially, welfare expenses at the town level. 

V[e have also set up a program for the fourth category of assistance, namely, 

Aid to the Totally Disabled. This completes a well-rounded and forward-looking 

welfare assistance plan, well within the ability of the people to finance. 

STATE INSTITUTIONS: 

The Legislatures over the years have given increasing attention, and particu

larly over the past two years, to a well-planned and long-range program of improve

ment of our State Institutions. Over the past two years, every State institution 

has had capital improvements to a greater or lesser degree, and they have been 

carefully planned to be expedited over a period of years, financed by surplus. 

Sufficient funds are available to continue our v\Drk on the State School for the 

Deaf, in the teachers' colleges, at the University of Maine, Povmal, the mental 

hospitals, and the State schools. 

EDUCATION: 

In the field of Education, the 96th Legislature made treBendous strides in 

setting up standards of teachers' pay based on ability, training, and years of 

experience. This is having a marked effect on the acquiring of better-trained 

teachers in many of the to-vms of Baine. Its impact v:ill continue to be felt for 

many years in the future. The accomplishments of the Haine School Building Authority 

and its procram are visible at every hand. This, too, v.ri.11 continue to have a 

promotional effect on the physical structure of our public schools. In voting 

nearly a million dollars in the 96th Legislature for improvement of our teachers' 
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colleges, the Leeislature recognizes the necessity of training more teachers for 

the rising population in our State and in our schools. We also have a well-planned 

building program set up at the University of Haine. Over 100 per cent of State 

subsidy on education has been channeled to the to½ns and cities. 

STATE EMPLOYEES: 

In the furtherance of my recommendation, and working in cooperation ·with the 

Maine Employeesr Association, the 96th Legislature recognized the necessity for 

better ~orking conditions and personnel rates of our State employees, and in both 

the regular and special sessions, they met the necessity of bringing our pay scale 

to a competitive position ·i,;i th private industry. It has meant a great deal in 

improving morale and vrorking conditions, especially in State institutions, where we 

have recently instituted a 44-hour Tieek. 

The State is extrer:1ely fortunate in the quality of employees that v.re have had 

over the years. Hundreds of conscientious and able men and v~men have worked for 

the betterment of State Government, even though in many cases they might have 

received more in private employm.ento It has been my endeavor as Governor to see 

that these qualifications have been recognized at every level of employment. Maine 

is no longer one of the lowest paid states in New England. 

STATE OFFICE BUILDING: 

rlith the completion of the nevr state office building, and the consolidation of 

the activities vri thin the capitol area, v;e should have greater efficiency and 

convenience for the tax-paying public. It is a great step forrrard for the citizens 

of Maine. It is emble:matical of the continued growth of State Government, as it 

assumes the responsibilities and financial burdens formerly carried on by the towns 

of cities. It is a slow· evolution of covernmont from the local to the State level, 

brought about pri.'11nrily by the inr_.dequacies of locc1l taxation to ca~ry the major 

bu~den8 ~f ~0cern eoverrunento 
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DEVELOPL~NT COE,ITSSION: 

i:;e have follov;ed, and are improving, a strong proeram for our natural 

reso1.1rce s, vd th aerial surveys, r;round mineral re search, and especially by set ting 

up a statistical and industrial development division expanded to the needs of 

business conditions in Haine. This has been done without in any way infringing on 

our promotion of recreation, agriculture, fisheries, and allied programs. I would 

hope that this would be continued and further expanded, for Maine has tremendous 

possibilities for industry, especially in the light of the desire of many major 

companies to set up branches avmy from the highly cone;ested metropolitan areas. 

We must meet the competition of other states and their selling progrc.ms. The 

Development Commission is, and should be, the media. 

FORESTRY:: 

Vfo have continued a carefully prepared program of the preservation of our 

forestry resources, involving advisory forestry cutting practices, expanded 

facilities for forest fire control, a joining of hands w:Lth our sister states and 

New Bruns-r:ick in a forest fire compact desiened to prevent any reoccurence of the 

holocaust of the 140s. Ho have given great impetus to the use of forest products 

through the expansion of our pulp and paper research division at tho University of 

Haine. This has gone hand in hand v;i th the research efforts of the paper-making 

industry itself. They have contributed many thousands of dollars in conjunction with 

State funds. I have recognized this fact by the appointment of a representative 

of the industry to the Trustees Board of the University of I.Taine. Forest 

products aro still our greatest natural resource. 

PUBLIC PAnKS: 

The 96th Legislature and this administration put heaV'.f emphasis on the const

ruction ancl expansion of our public parks, vd. th an appropriation of nearly a half 

million dollars for capital improvements. This, together v:ith the roadside picnic 

area program of the Highvray Department, has €nhanced our recreational facilities at 

a very minimum of cost. The Park Procram should eventually be nearly self-supporting. 
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BAXTER STATE PARK: 

We owe much to formor Gov8rnor Baxtor ·vho has made it possible for us to enjoy 

the unspoiled forest beauty of Baxter Stato Park. Not only ho.s Governor Baxter been 

generous as regards to tho Stato Park, but ho has givon nearly 3/4 million dollars 

to tho State for the very worthwhile project of improvinc our State School for the 

Deaf. His record as a public-spirited citizen of Maino is v,,1.thout pnrallel in the 

history of the state. 

AGRICULTURE: 

The 96th Lugislaturo expanded its agricultural planning through a program 

involving over a million dollars per yoar, as well o.s o.ddod impetus to the 

University of lfaino 1 s research and extension program. Tho desire of the 96th 

Legisb.turo and this administration vm.s to help agriculture to help i tsclf, through 

higher standards) butter packaging, greater prestige, and quality of I.hine products. 

Our experimental fa.rr.iS 2.rc continually brinr,ing to tho foro now varieties, new 

methods of spraying, fertilizing., and grovd.ng. 

SEA J.ND SHORE FISHERIES: 

Tho same is equally true vii th tho Sea and Shoro Fisheries Department of our 

coast, and Mc'lino loads tho othor Statos in rosearch dollars per capita. Groat 

strides have been made ovor tho µi.st two years by tho Department in rosoarch 

facilities which -will enable them to cooperate fully vr.i.. th the Federal Government in 

their new expanded program, a program that vve hopo ·will sol vo many of the basic 

problems of our coastal aroas. The groundwork has been laid and expansion should be 

rc.pid. 

FISH AND G.:J.1E DEPARTL1ENT: 

Vlo have continued a long-ran6e program of expansion of our Fish and Game 

facilities to enable us to bettor meot the ncods of a tremondous nu.~bcr of hunting 

and fishing enthusiasts. A half million dollars is being spent this yoar in building 

up tho fish rearing stations and focili tics, follovr.i..ng an intelligent and planned 

program of expansion. This is, of coursu, dedicated rcvonuo by law and earmarked 

for this Dcpartmont. 
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1:JATER Ii''I?ROVE:TENT COH!·HSSION: 

Going hand in hand with these departments is the for-ward-looking steps of our 

Water Imnrovement Commission that will lay before you at this session detailed and 

specific proposals to further classify the lakes, rivers, and streams of Maine as 

regards pollution. This is a major problem that will not be solved by any single 

legislative session. It is by the continued work of many legislatures that this 

will eventually be resolved. 

LABffi .AND INDUSTRY: 

In the field of Labor and Industry., I believe that the 96th Legislature ·went a 

long way to solve many of the basic problems. I advised, and th(3Y ::teceded, to the 

increase in unemployment rates, v~rkmon's compensation, and death and injury 

benefits. ., This should be continually rc-examinod as changing economic conditions 

warrant. r.Iuch other legislation vital to the safety of tho vmrking man and woman 

has been implemented by our Safety Division. 

SALES TAX: 

:Many adjustments to the Sales Tax were advocated and expedited at the last 

Session. It will boa continuing task for several years to see that this tax 

works expeditiously and fairly with the people and the merchants who collect it. 

CIVIL DEFENSE: 

Great progress has been made over the past two years in the development of 

Civilian Defense activities throughout the State. This has been vmll-tested in 

the hurricanes of la.st fall, which showed the value of a coordinated network of 

activity to deal vr.i.th natural, as well as man-ma.do, disasters. Hell over a 

million dollars in disaster relief funds wore channeled through this organization 

following the hurricanos. It shows us the necessity of being prepared for any 

eventuality. 
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UAINE AERONAUTICS cmTI.nSSION: 

The oxpansion and dovolopment of our airfields in Maine are of grave concern 

to all its citizens. Through the Haine Aeronautics Commission, ne have kept a 

program of maintenance and assisting of airports, and the 96th Logislaturo passed 

a substo.ntial grant of ~;;250 .,ooo to care for the needs of Maine I s largest civilian 

airport in Portland. 

NATIONAL GUARD: 

I have taken a great deal of pride in serving as Commander-in-Chief of our 

Maino National Guard. We have seon a continuing recognition of the necessity of a 

strong Ifainc Guard expanded to moet the chanGinc defense structure of our times, by 

the addition of the Maine Air Guard, and greater anti-aircraft facilities. The 

Federal Government participates at Brunswick, Dow· Field, Presque Isle., and Limestone, 

pointing up the extreme importance of Haine 1s status in the offense and defense of 

this country. 

The armory program has been a very -worthwhile one, and has been carefully and 

economically administered, in cooperative effort ~~th the towns and citios involved. 

The new installations are in Fort Fairfield, Augusta, and Presque Isle, with other 

installations planned. 

FINANCE OFF IC ER: 

Much re-organization vvi thin the departments has been dono over the past two 

years 1,i th the full cooperation of the 96th Legislature, the Governor, and the 

Executive Council. Notable anong these are the changes in setting up tho Finance 

and Budget Officer as the chief administrative and executive assistant to the 

Governor; we have also instituted many fiscal reforms that have expedited adminis

tration and saved many thousands of dollars to tax payers as well as eiving 

better service to tho citizens. 



LIQUOR co:1:LIISSION 

The sane is equally true in the administrc..tive reorganization of the Liquor 

Commission, and I ta:ce pride in pointing out to you that in the past tvm years no 

substo.ntiated sus;,icion has pointed at this Dcpartuent. I consider this a m2..jor 

accor'.l:)lishn(::nt and ho:~e that it ;rill continue. Um; nerchandisinc methods in the 

stores, listines on a forr:mla basis, the acldi tion of a nev; liquor ,;rarehouso, and many 

other adr;-iinistr&tive reforms should :,ay dividends in added ro~1onues in this 

departmel1t. 

The 96th Legislature nass(::d r:1ajar legisl~tion to cl12.nr:e the adninistrative 

set-up of t~1.c High·Nay D1.?n.:,rtm:2 nt. Havinf: vmrkcd vri th the ne-1:v Conmission, it is my 

confids:red judgment that this vrill mean r;r.:3a t bonefi ts to the peonle of Maine in more 

miles of road and in cr,~ater sc;rvice, i:1 v;hat is one oi' the createst neGds of t:-1e 

State-better highvrays. The elimino.tion of th0 pork-barrel procedures, so-called, 

s~ould give us a greater mileaco of roads in the years to cone, properly planned and 

expedited to bencfi t t~:u gr(1cL test nUJ7lbc)r of Haine' s ci ti Ztms. The doubling in 

dollars o±· tht'3 a!)pro;')rL::.tio-1. for tmm road idnrovenc·1t and t:1e increases in State 

Aid throuc:1 the bo:.1us sys ten and s:1ow rcnow.11 should ci ve added impetus to the drive 

for better fern cl er '.ln.c: fa.rn ro2ds. Th8 ni1lion clollar alloca ticm to the tovm road 

iri.provcnf'Jnt alone has 1:icant trenendous increases iE the tovms' abilities to bring 

the farmers nearer to tl1e id(;a of a year round hic-hw::iy. This nill bG felt even more 

in the next trro years, if co:1tinuod. Over 3 □illioE has becm spent since its 

passace. I am confident that -,-:e 'VI.rill eontinue to build □an:r uore niles of passable 

high1.-rays under such a proGrc?.r71. It will be in the intorc;St of all of thG people of 

Maine to continue this long range: highvny plan. We must eontinue to recognize tho.t 

o ur highway needs ~.nd hiC11Vlcl;'/ pla:ming should be gean:d to the Federal Plan. As I 

have told the people of lfainu, the President ts pror,ram is onf:: that> s.huw.s +_...rr-:JU8fldcns 

v.:..~ion for the future. L!aine must, c.nd will, share in this program. 
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STATE POLICE AND GOV1.:BNOR 1S SAFETY COMUITTEE: 

One of tho forward-looking steps of this administration has been to recognize 

the necessity of a planned program on accident prevention, and public education to 

reduce highway fatalities and property damage. 

Tho State Police and its enforcer.10nt and safety division have worked vory 

closely ·with your Governor to further dovolop a long-range plan. In activating 

tho Governor's Safety Conference, I found it to be invaluable in encouraging 

citizen participation in this activity. The conferences have produced, in 

conjunction with tho Secretary of State's Department, and the basic work of tho 

Secretary of State, notable advo.nccmcnts in highway regulations, including tho new 

point systom. Working closely with tho Exocuti vc Department, the Sto. to Poli co have 

promoted a sound enforcement program that has helped materially to reduce our 

highway toll. They will nuod addod assistance to continue this. Every life saved 

is a monument to the future. 

ECONOMY IN GOVER.NUHJT: 

And finally, I ,.:-rould point out to you that in this ad.ministration we have been, 

as you should be, prudent of the tax funds entrusted to your care. Economy of 

operation is a roquirflment of sound government. This is often misunderstood by 

short-sighted individuals, but a continued, firn grip must bo hold to a sane program 

within tho nbility of tho people to pay. Tho many things wo mieht liko to do as 

members of tho Legislature must bo govurncd by tho financia.l ability of tho people. 

In the words of Abraham Lincoln, and I knoYr no bettor 11rords, 11 Govornmcmt is to do 

those things, and only thoso things, for the people that they cannot do bettor for 

themselves." 

BLAINE HOUSE: 

I do want to say this to you from my personal oxporionco as Chief Executive: 

One of the most enjoyable experiences of a Governor is to live in tho beautiful 

Executive U:msion that is provided by tho citizens of our State. 
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The BL:i:.1c Ho'J.sc: is [,_ beautiful hone, tY'.")ic2.l of the better and more enduring 

things of our State of l~inc, solid, substantial, and steened in the tradition 

of our rre&t Stnte 1s great past. 

t'hn··r .._,_...,c. ....... 

Let 

,.,-,-,c_, 
C.J.L V 

to yo~1 tl12. t in ny 8xpcricncLs in other 

Firct Far:1ily, .. hoover it nc..y be, 

and h:::..vinc 'c:een a f:1E?Y'1.br:..:r t,f that f'amily i'or tr:-o y2::.:rs, I clo v\":::nt to .Jass t:1.;t 

expericnc(:: on to you, for it is o:1r, thc.t !i,any 0tlv:r Chief Exccuti--rcs in othl:r 

stntss have envied. 

the honest and si~cere purnose of 2iding you in your deliberation f~r the coming 

servo the people in their best intere3t. 

It ~8s been a very nlGcs~nt ~r~ instructive privil~cs to serv9 in 

t:10. t I '.O ulcl not fore go, un:lt:·r a:-i,y concli tion. IL 

reco;:1~.1t:nd to all of }rou Ti!n continue your ob-..rious intPrcst in tJ-10; bctter:1.unt oi this 

As I leDv0. o fi'icc, I do so -,;i th a ckc;'n Tl :rso~al S<":: tisfaction of a job wsll 

done, of nany thincs accor.1;_1lished in t:1c int,:::rsstG 0i' the pr::ople, of footsteps in 

the snnds nf time t~2t the ~~~ds of coni~c events may din, but never erase. 
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To you men and women of today, yours is an unusual opportunity to enter 

political life and to render service to your State, your city, and your tovm. 

The danger that is ever present, however, is for a man or woman to have a desire 

to hold office rather than to reEder service,., Holding office alone has spurred 

many men and vromon to continue in power by being willing to sacrifice principle and 

honor~ 

Many of us en.ter p,r:>litics expecting to accomplish many worthwhile things, only 

to find our effo::·ts t.lockod and useless ,. Mc.ny times 11.rhen a man dis:?hys his 

independence, he is li.koly to be confronted viii th o~pcsition and checked by 

powerful influcncos Vihi:~r~ sock to brc,1.J.: him vrhcr.. tl1cy =·~·~nd they cam!.ot, control him. 

To me, principle, hor~e:3t,l_y j and intcgrit;r a~c v~·oJ·t,b. 1n.':-iTe th'1n ·comporary and clusi ve 

honor, Sound administ:r-2.hon in tho interests o.f all tho pe,)plo has been my goal 

over twenty years of sorvice~ I have refused to break th2t continuity, and it is 

for your info:rm'l tion V1a t I give you these foregoing conclusions, both administrative 

and philos0phicaL 

I hope that it ·will be of value to you. I urge you never to lose the ideals 

which prompted you to seek offico. Do not deny principle for expediency. To do so 

vmuld bo a betrzy-al of those vrho have elected you,, 

If I ho.ve enrnod tho respect and confidence of my fellow citizens, I am 

sufficiently rmvarded for &11 my work~ I love tho State of Liaine and all its people, 

and this affection has incrco.sed vd_ th years of service,, The hard things that have 

been said have long since been forgotten and forgiven, and there is no one in Liaine 

toward whom I hold the slightest ill foelingci There is much to bo thankful for; 

much yot that I would do for my native State. 

David Star Jordan says: "Today is your day, and mine; the only day we have; 

the day in v,rhich we play our part. What our part may signify in the great whole we 

may not understand, but we aro here to play it, and now is the timo. 11 

--30--




